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2 NEW PROFS ARE ANNOUNCED
LAW PRESIDENT
WILL SPEAK AT
COMMENCEM'NT
Mr. Sims To Receive

Honorary Degree

HONOR EIGHT MEN

Give Honorary Degrees
to Prominent Men

W. C. Rasberry is giving his track p . As graduation time, June 3, draws
men a hard grueling this week in or- i the school term at a total cost loser plans are being completed for
der to determine the men he will take hndred dollars. of four the extensive series of exercises to be
to Clinton, . C. May 10, to partici- I held at that time. Announcement is
pate in the annual S. I. A. A. track . ....-. .-..-..-. _-- . made this week of the commencement
meet. Four or five men will prob- speaker and the names of the men to
ably make the trip and will be se- FRESH M EN LOSE receive honorary degrees.
lected from the following men, Ford, Mr. lHenry Upson Sims, of the law
McMillan, Wright, Huffman, Bynum, IN TRACK M EET firm of Sims, Deedmeyer and Harri-
Lloyd and King. - son, Birmingham, Ala., will deliver the

Rasberry expects any one man to l commencement address. Mr. Sims is
score more points this year than the Messick Hi Boys Win by the president of the American Bar
entire Southwestern team did last Five Points Association for 1929-1930. He is a
year. Ford is making well over 12 graduate of the University of Vir-
feet in the pole vault, a height he ginia; he received his degree of Bach-
had not attained last year. Johnson Southwestern's Bobcat track team elor of Law from Harvard, and the
of Mississippi College and Wright of suffered defeat in its first engage- degree of Doctor of Laws (honorary)
Southwestern will put on the spectac- ment of the season last Friday after- from the University of Alabama. He
ular race of the day when the two noon when it was beaten by the Mes- will also have an honorary degree
mile is run. Both are the high point sick High School squad. The score of Doctor of Laws conferred on him
distance men in the S. I. A. A. Wright was 53 to 48. at commencement time by Southwest-
has defeated Johnson twice and John- Pounders of Messick was high point ein. He is a member of Phi Beta
son has won over Wright once. man of the meet, making a total of Kappa, and the author of several
Wright. however, was not up to his 20 points for the afternoon. He won legal articles and books.
usual form on that day. first place in the high jump, shot Dr. Benjamin Rice Lacy will de-

Bailey, a grey-headed man with a put. javelin throw, and pole vault. liver the annual sermon before the
family, has won the little gold medal IHerbert Newton, Southwestern, was Southwestern Christian Union at Idle-
for the last three years in the half second high point man with a total wild Presbyterian Church on Sun-
mile run. McMillan is expected to of 14 points to his credit. day, June I. Dr. Lacy is president
send him home to his family this year Newton did some nice running in of Union Theological Seminary,
without the medal. Lloyd is improv- the 440 and 220 yard dashes winning Richmond, Va.
ing rapidly in the quarter and relay first place in both of these events. President Charles E. Diehl will
work. Bynum is greatly improved in Harold High, the miniature speed give the baccalaureate address on
the javelin throw and running, and king of the Bobcats, won first place Sunday, June I, at Second Presbyte-
Huffman has chopped off a minute. in the 100-yard dash and first in the rian Church.
King, a capable hurdler, has met with half mile race. Riley McGaughran A second degree of Doctor of Laws
bad luck this season, but is expected showed the way to the Messick High will be granted at commencement
to do some good work. boys in the distance runs by winning time also. It will go to Mr. Charles

The events the men will probably first place in both the mile and two Newell Burch, member of the law
enter are: mile runs. He finished the difficult firm of Burch, Minor and McKay of

Ford-High and broad jump, two mile run in the surprisingly low Memphis, and general solicitor since
pole vault, relay. time of ten minutes and 45 seconds, 1928 for the southern lines of the

Wright-Two mile and probably a record for the Southwestern track. Illinois Central Railroad. Mr. Burch
the mile. McGaughran promises to be a stellar is a member of the American Bar As-

McMillan-Mile, half mile and distance man for the varsity next sociation and other legal organiza-
relay. year. tions. He graduated from Vanderbilt

Bynum-Mile, two mile and re- The Messick team is one of the University and received the LL.B. de-
lay. strongest teams in this section of the gree from the Vanderbilt Law School.

Huffman-Two mile. country and there is some excuse for Miss Sue McFall Powers, superin-
Lloyd-220 and 440 yard dash, the defeat of the Bobcats. tendent of the Shelby County schools

relay. No more meets are on the boards for the "past eight years, will be
King-Low hurdles, high hurdles, for the Bobcats unless more interest awarded the degree of Doctor of Lit-

relay. is shown, in which case some more erature. Miss Powers was the vice
The team will leave Tuesday after- meets will be arranged for the team. president of the National Educational

noon, May 6, touring in a Graham- Association in 1927, and was ap-
Paige sedan. They will stop off on Choose Bible pointed by former Gov. Austin Peay
the way for workouts., to be a member of the Tennessee

Gn -- Class Officers Board of Education in 1925. She
Gibbons Offered Elections for the leaders of the holds the degree of Bachelor of Sci-

ences from Peabody College, and
Trip To Europe Southwestern Bible class for the fol- credits for work done at the Univer-uro e owing year were held Sunday morn- sity of Tennessee, University of Vir-

'Ihe May issue of College Humor ing. Charlie Diehl was elected presi- ginia and the University of Chicago.
carries a picture of boys who worked dent of the class, Malcolm McMillan, Five degrees of Doctor of Divinity
for the International Magazine Com- vice-president, and Norman Gibbs, will be conferred on June 3. The
pany last summer taken with Mayor secretary and treasurer All of the Rev. U. S. Gordon, graduate of
James Walker of New York. Mal- officers were elected by acclamation. Southwestern in the class of 1915 and
colm Gibbons' shining face can be Jimmie Spencer, the retiring presi- member of Pi Kappa Alpha frater-
seen in the right-hand side of the pic- dent of the class, made a short talk nity, will receive this degree. Mr.
ture. Malcolm won the prize trip to reviewing the history of the organi- Gordon was president of the South-
New York besides two years' schol- zation since its beginning. western Alumni Association in 1926,
arship to Southwestern for the fine Plans are getting under way to hold 1927 and 1928. He is now pastor of
work he has done for the past two the annual gridiron banquet some First Presbyterian Church, Gaines-
summers selling magazines. The pic- time in this month. ville. Fla. He is a former pastor of
ture was taken during the convention ebaters W in First Presbyterian Church, Starkville,
of the International Magazine Com- (ContinuDebaters Wd in Page 3)
pany Collegiate Convention. Sweat- ro' ,,l .
ers bearing the initials I.M.C. were
awarded all the men by Mayor
Walker.

Gibbons will lead a tribe of 20 men
forth this summer selling magazines
through the territory of Mississippi,
Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas and Ok-
lahoma. A special prize of a trip to
Europe has been offered Gibbons if
he makes good this summer.

Pres. Diehl Speaks
President Charles E. Diehl will de-

t . liver the baccalaureate address to the
graduates of the Louisville Theologi-
cal Seminary, Louisville, Ky., Sun-
day. He will attend a meeting of the
Board of Directors of that institution
on Monday and Tuesday.

Prom Ole iVllss
Southwestern's strong debating team

was again successful last Friday night
when they took a unanimous de-
cision over Ole Miss debating team.
Southwestern was ably represented
by Abe Fortas and George Whitaker,
while Ole Miss was represented by
M. V. Jones and John Armstrong.

Southwestern upheld the negative
of the question, "Resolved, That Na-
tions Should Adopt a Policy'of Com-
plete Disarmament, Excepting Such
Forces as Are Necessary for Police
Purposes," and, according to the
judges, there was no hesitation in
giving the negative the decision. Rob-
ert Hall; Edward Burton, and Mr.
Poole were the judges.

"BATTER UP!"
PLA Y BASEBALL

Cooper Is Umpire In
Unique Ball Game

"Strike three, batter out," re-
sounds the voice of Prof. Ray-
mond Cooper through the
drowsy corridors and another
young freshman sits down amid
the jeers of the rival team.

The above incident is a daily
occurrence among the freshman
historians, for the wily Cooper,
employing more psychology
than history, has divided his

SCOTT, DAVIS
PLAN WORK ON
PH. D. DEGREES
Will Study at Columbia

University In Fall

SECURE NEW MEN

Griffin and Wisewell to
Have Positions

'LITTLE NELL'
SENIOR GIFT

Class Leaves Bulletin
As Memorial of 1930

Morris Ford, president of the
senior class, stated Wednesday
that the senior class is this year
leaving to the school the new
bulletn board which has already
been nearly completed. The
doors have not been put on the
board as yet and other addi-
tions yet to be made before the
structure will be complete.
These improvements will be
rcomnleted before the end rof

In Archery Match
Alanche Sansing, junior at South-

western, entered the archery meet
which was held on April 27 at the
archery range in Overton Park, and
came out with the novice high net
score. The prize was a handsome set
of arrows.

Girls To Select
Champ Racqueter
The girl's tennis tourney will be

run off during the week of May 12.
All girls who wish to enter must sign
up in the office before May 9.

When the champions of each class
both in singles and doubles have been
picked, these will play a series of final
matches in order to decide the school
championship.

The winners will receive Southwest-
ern tennis emblems.

I his festival is one of the most
charming events given for children in
Memphis, and will include in the
pageantry and dances over two hun-
dred children from the public and
private schools of the city.

There will be a pageant, "The Holi-
days Pay Homage to the Queen of
the May." Then there will be an old-
time May Day celebration, a May
Pole dance, and the coronation of the
king and queen of the May. Fol-
lowing this group games will be
played with prizes for the winners.

Mrs. Charles M. Scates, president of
the Memphis Alumnae Chapter is
general chairman of the festival. The
proceeds will go to the Chi Omega
room at the Methodist Hospital and
other social service work of the soror-
ity. Mrs. Kirk Bowman, 234 North
Evergreen Street, is in charge of
ticket sales.

What every young girl should know'
before marriage--how to cook.

LYNX CINDER
MEN TO ENTER
S. I. A. A. MEET I
Leave Tuesday for S. C.,

Driving Through

TAKE FIVE MEN I

-class in History 2A into five Resignations of two members of the
"baseball teams" with captains f aculty of Southwestern will take ef-
and everything. Cooper is um- fect at the close of the present aca-
pire and the captains are Le- demic session on June 3. The posi-
Prince. Gammage. Chappell, tions held by these men have been
Creech, and Overholser. Daily filled and announcement is made this
quizzes are given and any fresh- week.

j man scoring 90 or above tallies Mr t-. B. Davis, professor of eco-
a run for the home team. nomics, is taking a recess from teach-

Great rivalry has ensued and ing for a period in order to complete
the frosh are literally burning and publish a book for which he was
the midnight oil to make a run been securing material as an Amherst
foir our team." i fellow for the last three years. Prof

Davis will also complete work on his
."-"........... '-............ doctorate at Columbia University.KENTUCKIAN IS Mr. R. W. Scott, professor of

French, is planning also to complete

NEW DIETICIAN ework on his doctorate at Columbia
University. tie will probably do some
teaching also.

. Harrison Accepts Mr. Carlus Howard Griffin, a na-
.Harrison Accepts tive of Valdosta, Ga., will occupy the

Virginia Position position on the faculty next fall as
associate professor of economics suc-

Mrs. Porter J. Dailey of Lexington, ceeding Mr. Davis. Prof. Griffin is

Ky., will occupy the position as man- a graduate of Washington and Lee
ager of the dining hall for the 1930- UL n i v ersity and holds his Master of

1931 school session. Announcement Arts degree from Columbia Univer-
of her acceptance was made this week. sity. lie has done work on his doc-
She will succeed Mr. Woodson Har- torate for the past several years. He
rison who has held the position for now holds a position as associate pro-
the past five years. fessor of economics at Middlebury

Mrs. Dailey comes from one of College, Middlebury, Vermont, one of
Kentucky's most cultured and promi- the schools of highest scholastic stand-
nent families. She is now doing work ing in the East.
similar to her work here next year Dr. George Ellis Wisewell, a native
at the University of Michigan where of New York City, will succeed Mr.
she is connected with the University Scott, as professor of French. Dr.
of Michigan League. She will take up Wisewell is a graduate of Hamilton
the duties of her new office July I. College, Clinton, N. Y., where he is

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison and two now teaching. He studied three years
sons, Woodson and William, will at Johns-l-lopkins University 'from
move to Woodberry Forest, Va., which he received the degree of Mas-
where Mr. Harrison will be the die- ter of Arts. He secured his degree of
tician for Woodberry Forest School, doctor of philosophy from the Uni-
an exclusive preparatory school for versity of Wisconsin. Dr. Wisewell
boys. The best wishes of the student has taught at Union College, Schenec-
body and faculty go with them to tady, Beloit, the University of Wis-
their new home. consin, Yale and Hamilton.

. lA third change in the 1930-31 fac-W hitaker Speaks ulty was announced several weeks ago,
when it became known that Dr. Sam-Today At Vandy uel H. Monk would study abroad for
the next 15 months as an American

George Whitaker will deliver an Council of Learned Societies Fellow,
oration today at Vanderbilt Univer- and that Prof. Robert Warren, now
sity as a representative of the West- a Rhodes Scholar at Oxford, would
ern division of Tennessee in the an- occupy the position now held by Dr.
nual state oratorical contest. Whita- Monk as associate professor of Eng-
ker's subject for his oration is "In- lish.
dustry, Civilization and Religion."
The winner will be pronounced the Chi Omegas Plan
best college orator in the state and
will receive a prize of one hundred For M ay Festival
dollars as an additional reward.

Whitaker won the recent contest for The Memphis alumnae of Chi
the western part of the state which Omega, assisted by Kappa Beta
made him the only contender from chapter are busy planning for the
this region in the state contest. seventh annual May festival to be

Sgiven Saturday, May 17, at the home
Junior Girl W ins of Mr. and Mrs. Sam M. Nickey.

Team In Good
Expected To

Shape;
Win

Believe It Or Not
Jack Chambliss, Jimmy Ham-

ilton and Charlie Diehl, three
members of Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity, were born on the
same day of the same month of
the same year-October 21,
1910.

Pure certified milk contains
5000 bacteria per cubic centi-
meter, harmless, however.

"City" Thomason is going to
quit growing cotton and raise
digitalis, aspirin tablet bushes
and various medicinal herbs
and plants.
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LESSON IN CITIZENSHIP
Southwestern offers a good lesson at election time in citizenship

to students. Opportunities to exercise one's right to judge candi-
dates and decide for himself which is the one to vote for are open
to everyone. The right to vote accorded the educated individual
is one that should be exercised. If the right of vote was not given
to students they would raise a big howl and cry that their rights
were being stepped upon, and that there was no justice. Men
elected by student votes must carry on student business, and stu-
dents should exercise their right to vote in choosing these men, be-
cause if one doesn't cast his vote, the man he wants in office may
not get it and there will be general dissatisfaction.

In the election for Publications Board president Wednesday
there was a total of 342 votes cast as-announced by the election
commission, appointed by President Bobby Lloyd. There are ap-
proximately 440 or more students actually in attendance at South-
western. That leaves the surprisingly large number of 100 students
who are not good citizens, who did not exercise their right and duty
to vote. They willingly forfeited their privilege of having a voice
in the government and allowed the rest of the student body 'to
decide for them. The languid, I-don't-care policy of some students
when it comes to college elections foretells what sort of citizens they
will be and are.

In the coming elections on Tuesday when the president, vice-
president and secretary-treasurer of the student body, by far the
most important elections of the year, will be chosen, everyone is
urged to vote. The voice of 100 students speaking can sway any
count any way. So vote and use your right.

SCORNING POLITICAL PULL
(Indiana Student)

Selection of persons for campus honors by merit rather than by
"political pull" is a practice meeting with increased favor in the
larger universities of the country. Campus politics no longer con-
trols the major positions in campus activity. Universities the
country over..are turning to the merit system of picking student
leaders.

The University of Michigan is the latest institution to promote
the merit- system on its campus. An adoption of a merit system
for the selection of the two highest student officers of the Michigan
Union has been approved in principle by the Student Council of
the Wolverine school. The merit system, according to tentative
plans, would provide for the selection each spring of the president
and recording secretary by a special committee consisting of four
alumni or faculty members and three students, the latter to be
elected at the annual campus vote in the spring.

Indiana recently adopted such a merit system for the selecting
of class dance committees. Both students and faculty members
acted on the selection board for choosing the Junior Prom com-
mittee. The Arbutus executive positions also are determined in
such a manner.

In promoting this system Indiana University is in step with the
leading institutions of higher learning in the country. The system
should be carried on further on the Indiana campus in picking re-
sponsible men for the responsible offices in other student affairs.

GRIDIRON BANQUET?
The annual gridiron banquet given each year by the South-

western Christian Union has not been heard of yet this year. Ora-
tors and joke-swappers on the campus are restlessly awaiting the
announcement of the gridiron to be given for all the men. South-
western Christian Union gridiron banquet is an established tradi-
tion; it should not be allowed to die out. When is it going to be?

Again, we hear that old cry constantly coming to one's ears, "No
news in the Sou'wester. There's nothing worth readine in the naoer
this week." No wonder! How can there be news with the student
body, the majority of it leaving the campus immediately after
classes are over, caring little what goes on or happens, :nd with
what's left and some of what's gone, deteriorating into a lounging,
do-less, candy-eating, joke-swapping, feet-shuffling, victrola-playing
crowd of aimless individuals? Is everyone afraid of his own
shadow or is he too lazy to do something of interest? It's really
a slam at one's own intelligence when the paper comes out having
a bunch of jokes bordering on the rare and near-dirt to say that
that paper having those jokes in it was "one of the best published
this year."

Elect Officers
Officers for the ensuing college

year were elected Monday night by
Beta Sigma fraternity. The new
president is Harold Ohlendorf of Os-
ceola. Ark. Malcolm Gibbons is
vice-president; Louis Bornman, sec-
retary; Thompson Holloway, treas-
urer, and Malcolm Richie, Panhel-
lenic representative.

"Ah, those were the days."
"What days?"
"'When nightshirts were in flower."

AUDI'TOR: "NOW LET'S SEE
YOUR PINK SLIPS."

FILING CLERK (feminine):
"SIR!"

Eyes of glass.
Teeth of clay-

Peroxide blonde-
She's phoney that way.

AND THE SCOTCHMAN MADE
HIS NICKEL GO SO FAR THAT
THE INDIAN GOT FALLEN
ARCHES.

Champ Watson Is
Still Going Good

The semi-finals have been reached
in the horseshoe tournament with
Champ Garner Watson still in the
race and a great favorite to repeat
his performances of the past three
years by capturing the crown for the
fnnlrth rnncarnNvn time tcnn i

JOHN HENRY WRITES HIS
OPINIONS ABOUT CAMPUS MEN

Dr. Diehl Is Great Man; Johnnie Rollow Willing
To Do Anything; Nice Bunch of Students Here

lourmt consecutive time. watson Is John Henry Hatcher, colored friend and faithful standby of Southwest-
sorely pressed by Karl Nickle who ern, has written some of his opinions for this issue of the paper. John
won the championship of the first Henry has been with Southwestern for thirty-one years, being hired when •
bracket by defeating Marion Painter Dr. G. F. Nicholassen was vice-chancellor. Dr. Nicholassen is now pro-
in a fierce battle, 21-15, 11-21 and lessor of Greek at Oglethorpe University. John Henry worked under three
21-16. Kenneth Eddins and Claude chancellors, Mr. George Summey,
McCormick have defeated all comers Mr. Neander Woods and Mr. William John Rollow. The night cannot get
and have fought their ways to the Dinwiddie, and under two presidents, too dark nor too late, distance can-
semi-finals. The exact date of the Mr. John Dobynes and Dr. Charles E. not be too far for him to get up out
championship clash will be announced Diehl. The article follows: of his bed with a smile and come
at chapel next week. "1 have nothing new to talk about to anyone's rescue. Mr. Johnnie is

this time. All I know is the same loved by everyone, both white and
*l-_-- -I- -}-- - thing, and that is the friendshipbe- black. He is as brave asa lion, will

Campus Echoes tween Dr. Diehl and myself. We undertake anything and is always suc-
have been friends for a long, long lcessful. I trust that God will ever
time and always will be as long as we bless hm. John Henry Hatcher.

By JOHN REA live, when we lay down to rest and

Once upon a time a bumble bee and meet again in that happy and holy Have you been getting a haircut?

a bull lived in the same field, the land we shall be friends over there. No, I just had my ears moved

bee enjoyed the flowers and the bull I want to tell you, Dr. Diehl in my down an inch.

ate the grass. All went well, until judgment is as noble as men get in
late in the season, the grass was gone this life.
and the bull began to eat the flowers "He has done so many great
which the bee thought were bee food things that it is hard to mention them
and not bull food. As the autumn all. His greatest work was helping
advanced and the golden rod and move Southwestern to Memphis, be- I
aster blossomed more and more in the cause Southwestern and the faculty
fence corners, and as the grass in the members have done so much towards Week Starting Sat., May 3
field withered, the bull made greater making Memphis a greater city and William Fox Presents
and greater inroads among the flow- cultural center. JANET GAYNOR
ers belonging to the bumble bee. "We have a nice bunch of youngJANET AYNOR

The bumble bee resolved at the first men, in fact the very best the coun- CHARLES FARRELL
opportunity to sting the bull on the try can give. If some of the members In
nice wet spot right on his nose, and of the old faculty of Southwestern The Movietone Musical
to teach him to let the flowers alone. could come back to this life and take Romance
So. one cool morning when the bee a stroll through these beautiful build- SocietyI
was trying to get a belated break- ings, they would be astonished at the HighSociety
fast on a stalk of golden rod, the bull wonderful work done by the men be- i ue
came browsing along. The bee real- hind Southwestern. DIUes
ized that his great opportunity had "'The faculty is made up of the best Filled with Song Hits
come. The bull came closer and of men; they are all so nice to me
closer to the stalk of golden rod and everyone. Last but not least, let "The Wizard Apprentice"

where the bee was sitting shivering in me say a few words about dear Mr. United Artists Featurette
the cool of the morning air. As the "SILLY SYMPHONY"
bull approached, the bee prepared to LI Art Hays at The Organ
take advantage of the opportunity. WALK, RUN OR RIDE
but the bull's breath was so warm and
pleasant as he came nearer that the To
bee waited a moment to enjoy the
relief from the cold. But, alas, he RUSTIC INN Iwaited a moment too long, for the
bull ran out his tongue and took into For
his mouth the piece of golden rod on Week, Monday, May 5
which the bee was sitting. Sandwiches and Cold Paramount-Publix Offers

The bee saw at once that his oppor- DrinkPa amt eO r
tunity was gone, but resolved to sting Drinks William Powe in
the bull in the jaw and make him 2374 Summer Ave.
think he had a toothache. But it was T Benson
so nice and pleasant in the bull's .Tne
mouth and the bee was trying to de-
cide just where to sting the bull, when . -v urder
the bull swallowed, and the bee sud-
denly found himself in the bull's DRINK
stomach. BIG STAGE SHOW

Two opportunities gone! The bee
then decided that here was the great- Headed by
est opportunity of all. He could sting I I LIT'LE JACK LITTLE
the bull in the stomach and make him
think he had appendicitis. He de-
cided to do that and get a fine re-
venge. Considering the fine oppor-
tunity which he now had, the bee E
waited to take advantage of it, and Every Bottle Sterilized
while he waited it was so nice and
comfortable in the bull's stomach that Mon., Tues., Wed., May 5,6,7
the bee fell asleep, and when he woke __ I "Van and Schenck" with
up-the bull was gone! Moral? ' --- -- -- Bessie Love in

.. . . .""Bessie Love in
HlELPFUL HINTS TO MOTOR- /If You Want the Pick of " e
1. When you meet a man driving, Laundry Service Call e arne

give him half the road. About W omen"
2. When you meet a negro driv-

ing, give him all the road, because he
11 probably take his half in the mid- Thurs., Fri., Sat., May 8,9,10

die. Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's
3. When you meet a woman driv- "This M ad

ing, get out of your car and run, for Ra,
there's no telling where she might be W orld
next or what she might do. 1693 LAMAR

SPhone 7-1746 Basil Rathborne, Kay Johnson
Idea of an easy job: garbage col- Special Cast

lector in Scotland. Bill Walker, Campus Rep.

Perhaps
you have noticed the serial advertisements appearing in
Sou'wester the past two sessions from Union Theological
Seminary. Last year they were about the elements in a call
to the ministry; this year, about what a preacher should be
and know. No further "ads" will appear this session. We
thank Sou'wester for inviting us to its pages, and we will be
repaid for our outlay of effort and money

IF THE STUDENTS OF SOUTHWESTERN,
this great school of our Presbyterian Church, have been
brought face to face with this question,

Am I called to be a minister?

UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY,
Richmond, Virginia

__1_
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OM BERG YEARNS FOR BRINY
DEEP, AND REMEMBERS

HINDOOS BATHING
By JIMMY HUGHES

Greece had her Ulysses but South-
western has her Omberg. Arthur will
leave Memphis as soon as school is
out and enroll in the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology for the sum-
mer session after which he is to go on
an extended cruise in foreign waters.
Young Omberg is an experienced ra-
dio operator with several months ex-
perience at sea and it is in the ca-
pacity of wireless operator that he
will make the trip. As yet he does
not know when or where he will em-
bark but he has sufficient licenses
to enable him to get a position on
any ship. Ile will be gone one year
and will probably circle the globe,
starting from New York and sailing
first for China.

Swo years ago Omberg circumnavi-
gated the world as radio operator for
the 10,000 ton tramb steamer, "Oak
Park." His voyage took him through
the Pacific, Indian, and Atlantic
oceans and strange were the adven-
tures that befell him. Eric the Lucky,
Columbus, and Magellan would have
to take a back seat when Omberg
begins spinning yarns of the salt sea.
Although it is rather hard to start
him going, he needs no rewinding
when once started.

Arthur tells of one time when the
waves flung their spray so high that
the radio would scarcely work. The
sea was running high and the ship
was tossing like a cork on the waters
when she blew out two boilers disab-
ling the engines. Omberg had to wire
for held and a steamer managed to
pick up his S.O.S. After a hard fight
they limped into port.

Arthur laughs when he tells of see-
ing over a thousand Hindoos bathe in
the Ganges river at one time. He
claims they have not yet learned the
gospel of Lux, and that Palmolive is
an unknown article among them.

He was eye witness to some knock-
down-drag-out sea fights, where the
gloves were as unnoticeable as a Ca-
nary bird's eardrum. None of the
tars picked on him, though. He
learned how to leer with the best of
them and instilled a sort of respect
in them that kept them from flying at
his throat like a pack of ravenous
wolves, if you know what I mean.

Well, Arthur says he can't wait for
the day when the last trace of land
is swallowed up in the giant maw
of the sea and naught but the pul-
sating billows heaving restlessly under
the cloud-flecked sky arrest his wan-
dering gaze. He longs to feel the
steady throb of the patient motors
deep within the ship's peritoneum and
feel the pitching deck beneath his
feet. He yearns for the sharp crackle
of the wireless set screaming out its
message thru the hissing storm. But
stay, I'm getting sea sick as I write
this so heave ho, my hearties, and
drink a swig o' rum to Arthur ere he
leaves for the open sea!

LAW PRESIDENT
(Continued from Page 1)

Miss., and associate pastor of Sec-
ond Presbyterian Church, Memphis.

The Rev. Frank E. Simmons, pastor
of Spencer Memorial Presbyterian
Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., will also re-
ceive the Doctor of Divinity degree.
He is a graduate of Yale University;
he holds his Bachelor of Divinity de-
gree from Princeton Theological
Seminary, and his Master of Arts de-
gree from Princeton University.

The Rev. Cecil V. Crabb, pastor of
First Presbyterian Church, Clarksdale.
Miss., will be honored at commence-
ment time with the D.D. degree. He
is a graduate of Centre College, hold-
ing his B.A. and M.A. degrees from
that school. He received the Bache-
lor of Divinity degree from Prince-
ton Theological Seminary, and was
also awarded a Fellowship in Apolo-
getics which entitled him to a year's
study taking post-graduate work in
Princeton University. lie is the au-
thor of two books, "Psychology's
Challenge to Christianity," and "Per-
sonality Prevails, Or the Human
Equation In a Machine Age." The
last book is now in use in the psychol-
ogy department.

The Rev. P. H. Carmichael, pastor
of the Presbyterian Church at Monte-
vallo, Ala., and professor of Bible
and Religious Education at Alabama
College, Montevallo, and member of
Phi Beta Kappa, will also receive the
degree. He is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Alabama and of Princeton
Theological Seminary.

The Rev. Robert Lee Campbell,
member of the Board of Directors of
Southwestern from 1913 to 1918, and
pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church of Macon, Miss., will be hon-
ored. He did his theological work at
Southwestern.

Announcement in office: "All of-
fice boys going to weddings or fun-
erals must speak to superintendent by
10 o'clock the day of the game.

Bobcat Nine To
Play Miss. Today

The second game between the Bob-
cat nine and the Mississippi Heights
Academy of Blue Mountain boys will]
be played this afternoon on the South-
western diamond. The two teams
mixed up Thursday in the first game.

lhe Bobcats with Coach Willis Mc-
Cabe wll go to Oxford to meet the
Ole Miss freshman team Monday
and Tuesday. The baby Lynx will
meet the Mississippi Heights boys in
a two game series on Wednesday and
Thursday of next week on the Mis-
sissippi diamond.

The Bobcats have won three games
this season and lost two, one of those
being by forfeit to T. M. I.

Elected President
Nate White was elected president

of the Publications Board Wednes-
day for the college year 1930-1931.

The election commission appointed
by Bobby Lloyd conducted the elec-
tion. The members of the commis-
sion are Robert Russell, Morris
Ford, "Fritz" Heidelberg, Gerald
Capers and Anne Shewmaker.

The Scho.

Nashville VANDERBILT
Member of The Association

Approved by The Ame

THREE YEAR COURSE -

SUMMER SESSION

REGULAR SESSION BE

For catalogue and information a

Kappa Sig Have Louise Nowlin, Henry Brown withpLorinne Mitchell,.Clough Eaton with
Bower Shindig Louise Sewell, Bill Taylor with Ann

owery n Curlin, Gannett Ratcliff with Lois
Phi Chapter of Kappa Sigma will Johnson, Bowman Hall with Margaret

entertain Friday night, May 2nd, with Mason. Kappa Sigma stags will be
its annual "Bowery Ball," the one this B. A. Holaday, Sam Murphy, Frank
year being the third such affair given Summerville, George Whitaker and
by the Kappa Sigs. The party will Chauncey Barbour.
again be set off by the typical set-
tings of Germania Hall at Third and Press Club Meets
Jefferson streets. Members of the va-
rious fraternities and sororities on Luther Southworth, 1929 graduate

the campus and alumni of the chap- of Southwestern and former editor
ter have been invited. " ,hugish" of the Sou'wester, was the guest
costumes will be in vogue, and the speaker of the Press Club at its meet-
party is to begin at eight o'clock. ing Wednesday in the Bell Room of

The Chickasaw Syncopators will pro- Hugh M. Neely hall. He is now con-
vide the rakish music for the occa- nected with the Press Scimitar.
sion.

Members of the chapter and their
dates are: Marion Painter with Kath- DECISIO
erine Reid, Jack DuBose with Vi.
ginia Demuth, Bob Logan with Pau- Decision is the driving force
line Barton, Pat Barrett with Grace you ought to do, when you ou
Rowland Rogers, Perry Bynum with do it or not.
Gertie Mayo, Lawrence Mecklin with No other type of education I
Helen Lowrance, Bill Daniel with o BUSINESS TRAINING.
Dorothy Baldwin, Garland Boyd with Z Behind every great enterpr

DorthyHEAD--and need anyone be t4
Eloise Gaston, Joe Rand with Eliza- -- -qualified by educatione be tfor
beth Gale, Joe Wells with Sara Alice -qualified byeductioor

Simmons, James Hughes with Helen 1
Pointer, John Hughes with Mary Main Street and Union Ave.
Carolyn Lee, Wade Holaday with Elevator Entrance,
Frances Meyer, Joe LePrince with 85 Union Ave.
Golden Seats, Franklyn Kimbrough
with Marjorie Raymond, George
Mitchell with Frances Crawford,
James Wilson with Jennie Puryear, FREE EMPLOYME

Russell Perry with Elizabeth Ha- a .--- ,
gan, Claude McCormick with Dor-
othy Smith, Herbert Newton with

ORANGE
ol of Law IAFFL
UNIVERSITY Ter.nestee

i of American Law Schoolsj SUMMER &

rican Bar Association
After the Dance or the Show,

EARL C. ARNOLD, Dean to Eat Before
BEGINS JUNE 23 I

EGINS SEPTEMBER 24 We cater to small frater
address secretary, School of Law : : Telephone 4-919C

i

Stylus Initiates
Eight men will be initiated into the

Stylus Club of Sigma Upsilon at 5:30
this afternoon. The initiates are Al-
len Cabaniss, Jack Chambliss, James
Hughes, John Hughes, Pat Barrett,
James Harrison, Maury Hull, and
Marion Painter.

Nitists To Dine
The Nitist Club of Southwestern

will hold its annual banquet Thursday
night, May 8, at the Hotel Peabody.
More than 25 members and alumni
are expected to attend the gathering
to partake in gastronomical as well as
oratorical exercise.

Y COUNTS!
e that enables you to do the thing
ught to do it, whether you like to

leads so definitely upward as does

rise there is ONE RESPONSIBLE
old that the man behind is trained
his job?

O; t har

... on the court it's LASH/

naciga re it's ASTIE
A FACT is more powerful than twenty texts."
Two puffs tell more of a cigarette's taste than
any two-hour speech.

Taste must speak foritself...and Chesterfield's
refreshing, spicy flavor, its characteristic fra-
grance, do just that.

Making Chesterfields, making them right,
making you like them, requires only this:

"TASTE above everything " MILD...and yet
THEY SAISFI

h.sterfeld
FINE URKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

0 1929;tIjorrar Z insr Tao Co.

ENT DEPARTMENT

PALACE
E SHOP

HIGHLAND

Drop in for Something Good
Going Home

nity parties at any hour.
0 for reservations.

0,
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0ie Miss Guest CO-ED CINDER Trounce Union
At Cinder Meet STARS TO RUN In Dual Track

With Lynx Sat. Track Meet To Be Held Meet, 67 To 63.On May 10 Here

Most Important Meet A co-ed track meet, one of the out- Woods, Union, Is High
standing, athletic events of the sea-

Of Year Starts At son, will be held on May 10, at 2 Point Man, Ford Is
2:30 O'clock !P. M. Many girls are coming out Second High Man

for track, but from the present looks
of things the juniors mean to walk

One Miss is the next opponent of away with the meet. Southwestern s track men righted
the Southwestern track team. The The events will be: (I) 60 yard the wrong last Saturday afternoon
two teams meet on Fargason field dash; (2) race around the track once; when they sent the Union University
Saturday afternoon at 2:30. This (3) race around the track twice; (4) team down in defeat by the close
will mark the first meeting of Ole hurdle relay; (5) 4-man relay; (6) score of 67 to 63.
Miss and Southwestern on the cinder basketball throw for distance; (7) 'I he big thrill of the afternoon was
path. baseball throw for distance; (8) high the relay race. One point behind and
The University is bringing a strong jump. everything depending on the outcome

team and the Lynx will have to do First place will count 5 points; sec- of the race the Lynx relay team was
their best if they expect to down the ond place, 3 points, and third place determined to win it or die. Perry
Mississippi boys. They have held I point. Track emblems will be Bynum, the first runner for South-
several meets with Southern Confer- awarded to the girls winning first, western, went around the track like
ence teams and are coming with the second, and third place. a house afire, establishing a lead over
intention of giving the local boys a -his opponent that none of the other
thorough lacing.ad members of the team ever relin-

All of the members of the team are Program at Mazda quished. Bobby Lloyd, the last run-
in excellent condition after another Unique and Liked ner for Southwestern, finished a full
hard week of training under the direc- Unique and Liked 100 yards ahead of his rival. There
tion of Coach W. C. Rasberry. Prac- By A dias some fine running and the sup-
tice sessions for the Southwestern By Large Audience porters got a thrill that more than
team have been long and hard for the Thursday night was a gala night at paid them for coming out to see the
last week and the men realize that a the Mazda Grotto Theatre when race.
victory over Ole Miss would give Southwestern took over the playhouse Woods of Union nearly proved the
them added prestige when they enter and presented an elaborate program undoing of the Lynx, without whom
the annual S. I. A. A. track meet at to the city of Memphis. Music, dra- the Union team would have been en-
Clinton, S. C., on May 10. matics and comedy combined their tirely lost. He amassed a total of

The entries for the meet will be the forces to make the affair one that will 27 points, winning first in the high
same as those for the Union meet with be long remembered as an excellent hurdles, 220-yard dash, 100-yard
the exception that Bynum will run cross-section of the artistic 'enter- dash, broad jump, 220-yard low hur-
the half mile with McMillan instead prises of Southwestern. dies and second in the high jump.
of Wright. Tlhe program opened with the sing- Morris Ford was second high point

This will be the biggest track meet ing of "In Gypsy Life" by the Men. man with 17 points, taking first in
of the year for the Lynx on their and Women's Glee Club, and "The the pole vault and high jump, second
own track. The present season will Song of the Volga Boatmen" by the in the discus and broad jump, and
end Saturday. May 10, when the team Men's Club. third in the 100-yard dash.
will enter the S. I. A. A. meet that is The play, "Tlhe Twelve Pound Malcolm McMillan and Roger
to be held at Presbyterian College Look" by Barrie, as given by the Wright pulled a brotherly act on the
at Clinton. S. C. The members of Southwestern Players, under the di- mile and h milmile runs by locking
the team have not been chosen but rection of Prof. Samuel H. Monk, arms as they came across the tape,
McMillan, Wright and Ford are al- was a finished dramatic success. Wil- thus tying for first place. Ford did
most sure to make the trip. liam Berson had the past of Sir Harry some exhibition vaulting after that

Simms, Elizabeth Smith, Lady Simms, match was over, clearing the bar at
Y. W. C. A. Elects 'Ihomas Drake, loombes the butler, 12feet one inch, setting a new rec-Y. W. C. A. Elects and Louise Nowlin, Kate. ord for the Southwestern track that is

The annual election of officers of After the play, "Going Home" was likely to stand for a long time to
the Y. W. C. A. was held last Tues- sung by the Women's Glee Club. come.
day. The following officers were The feature of the evening was A good crowd was in the stands and
elected: Margaret Williams, president; Southwestern's first attempt at pro- the members of the team are duly
Margaret Ashley. vice-president; ducing a musical play. "Trial by appreciative for the support that the
Lyle Stanage, secretary; and Eloise Jury" by Gilbert and Sullivan, as pre- students gave them.
Brett, treasurer. sented by the Men and Women's Glee Summary:

Clubs under the direction and super- 120-Yard High Hurdles-Woods,
.... .. vision of Prof. Eris G. Haden, was a Union, first; Lilly, Lynx, second, and

decided success and merited the ap- Thompson, Union, third. Time-16
plause received from the audience. A and 8-10 seconds.

The Thinking large proportion of the success of the Quarter Mile-Lloyd, Lynx, first;
play is due to Mr. Haden who has Harris, Union, second, and Stewart,

Fellow Rides a been untiring in his efforts to "put Union, third. lime-55 and 9-10 sec-
the thing across." Helen Pointer had onds.YELLOW CAB the leading feminine role, that of 220-Yard Dash--Woods, Union,
YELLOW CAB ngelina, the plaintff, and Miles Free- first; Thompson, Union, second, and
man, the masculine lead as the de- Hall, Lynx, third. Time-23 and
fendant. Robert Sanders was the 2-10 seconds.

PHONE 8-2121 judge and Roger Wright the counsel. One Mile-Wright, Lynx and Mc-
Marion Painter, associate judge, Mor- Millan, Lynx, first; Logan, Union,

5 Can Ride for Price of I ris Ford, foreman of the jury, and second. Time-Five minutes and nine
"Fritz" Heidelberg, as usher, were seconds.
highly acclaimed for their excellent 100-Yard Dash-Woods, Union,
singing and acting. first; Hall, Lynx, second and Ford,

-The bridesmaids were Virginia Lynx, third. Time 10 and 5-10 2nds.
Finch, Lucille Work, Edna Dickinson, Javelin-Stewart. Union, first; By-

Success Frances Crawford, Virginia Rich- num, Lynx, second, and Walker; Un-
mond, Virginia Hawk, Jane Barker, ion, third. Distance--147 feet, one

laundry, Inc. Katherine Reid, Martha Bancroft, inch.
Fay Simpson, Louise Mayo, Marga- Discus-Lauderdale, Union, first;
ret Mason, Frances Meyer and Cath- Ford, Lynx, second, and Walker, Un-

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING erine Bigelow. ion, third. Distance-Ill feet, one
The jurors were Morris Ford, fore- inch.

1ooo Jefferson Ave. man, John Mosby, William Arm- Shot Put-Logan, Union, first;
strong, Horace Harwell, Thad Leg- Lilly, Lynx, second, and Lauderdale,

2-3125 gett. Roger Breytspraak, Garrett Rat- Union, third. Distance-36 feet, 8
cliff. Albert Ford. Charles Simmons, and one-half inches.

Campus Rep.-Harry Walton William Martin, I enry Brown and Pole Vault-Ford, Lynx, first;
Oliver Cobb. Shaw, Lynx, second, and Thompson,

, ------- The singing of the Southwestern Union, third. Distance-12 feet. one
Alma Mater by the mixed chorus and inch.

audience concluded the program High Jump--Ford. Lynx. first.
ie Woods. Union, and Lauderdale, Un-

LYNX GOLFERS ion, tie for second, Height-Five feet,
eight inches.LOSE MATCHES Two Mile-Wright. Lynx, first;
lHuffman. Lynx. second, and Walker,
Union, third. Time-Ten Minutes,

Sewanee Team Wins 53 and 3-5 seconds.
ICE Broad Jump-Woods, Union. first;
EAM From Lynx Squad Ford, Lynx, second, and Hlarris, Un-

ion, third. Distance-32 feet, 3 and
Southwestern golfers went down in 3-4 inches.

defeat in front of the steady fire of 220-Yard Low Hurdles-Wood, Un-
the Sewanee golfers last Saturday by ion, first; Thompson. Union, second,
the score of 15 to 3. The matches and King, Lynx, disqualified. Time

A Quality Product! I- were played over the Galloway Park -26 and 7-10 seconds.
course. One-Mile Relay-Lynx. Bynum,

Doctors and Dietitians The Sewanee team won three McMillan, Capers and Lloyd vs. Un-
agree that only the high- matches and halved the fourth one. ion. Woods. Harris. Thompson and
est quality ice cream Oliver Cromwell was the high scorer Stewart.
should be eaten. for Southwestern, halving his match

with George Edwards. Both played Ministers Meet
For Your Health's Sake some superior golf, making the course The mting of the inisters' Club

Insist on in four under par for a 70 each. Red The meeting of the Ministers' Club
MWilliams defeated Herman Lerner 5-4.s bein r. tt oubtid-i Williams defeated oelermanfLerner o April 23 was interesting, the

e Hamilton Rice beat Jack Watson 3-1, hspeaker being Dr. Etteson. Rabbi of
lams 2-I. Dr. Tons a roie gy

SCromwell make two of the South- tian Club of Memphis, which is madeALL-CREAM ICE CREAM up of the most scholarly men of

(Made ol Pure Cream-No 'while Williams and Watson both Memphis. His address, "Have We
Artouicia akeyIt) me a. hf o. ly one of the most interesting and

You Can Buy It At instructive that the club has heard
e Initiate Talley during the entire year.

The CO eg Beta Sigma fraternity gave the Dr. Townsend has promised toStore final degree of initiation to James speak to the Ministers' Club in the
Ore Talley of Union City, Tenn., Mon- near future, to which they are eag-

S .day night. erly looking forward.

SENIOR CLASS
ARE CHAMPIONS

Shakespeareans Meet
The Shakespeare Club will meet to-

night at the home of Dr. C. L. Town-

Juniors and Sophomore send to discuss Hebbe's

Tie for Second Place
Seniors were victorious in the inter-

class baseball contest which has been
sponsored by Gerald Capers. The
juniors and the sophomores tied for HAIR DRESSING
second honors, while the freshmen
were left holding the sack by their I
more experienced brothers. ai

The final standing and the percent- d
age in each case is given below: ' ase r

Won Lost Pct. &utu e pt
Seniors ..... .. 4 2 667 dp rdne
Juniors .... ... 3 3 .516
Sophomores 3 3 .516 D ST.NEIE
rresnmen 2 4 . .1101 i

Ilerod.

IS,,TENN.

J "Hail! Hail! The Gang's All Here"

WES GUNTHER'S
i TERRACE FOUNTAIN
I lHas Reopened for the Summer

SJust Across the Street from Overton Park
' Picnic Grounds
*:-- -- - --- - --- -- - -- --- -- -.-

DROP IN
Any Time for One of Our
Cool, Refreshing Sodas!

When you are Hungry try one of our Dainty
Lunches-they're great!

SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACY I
"Where Friends Meet"

Phones 7-2021 7-2022 7-6022

RETAIL CLOTHIERS' ASS'N
OF MEMPHIS

1 Beasley Bros., Jones & Ragland
Phil A. Halle

Oak Hall
Walker M. Taylor

Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

I SUPPORTERS OF SOUTHWESTERN

- -

We Solicit

Your Inspection

of Our

Quality Merchandise

Smart Spring Fashions and Every Stand-

ard Sport Need at Lowest Possible Prices

SEARS, ROEBUCK
AND CO.

RETAIL DEPARTMENT STORE

® WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION OH YOUR MONEY AC

I


